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Volume 69, Number. 13 Xavier University, CinCinnati Thursday, January 19, 1984 
Mt.ask8teers exCited about move to Gardens 
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN .. · · · Sport• Editor · · 
With .8114 pairs of eyes focused on center 
i:ouit;, the Musketeers tipped off againsi: con-
ference.mc:mberSt. Louis last Saturdayin·their 
new home;. the:.ciricinnati Gardens. It's been 
five years since 'the_ Musketeers inhabited the 
· the hom~ of the UC Bearcats. No longer will 
identity be a problem~· "The move has been a 
positive ~tep for the entire Xavier communi-
ty;" _Athletic Director Jeff Fogel_son: said. The . 
. Gardens' 11,410' capacity has been fashioned 
Xavier style- top notch, with the inside reno-
vations indicative of the·goal. 
· The Musketeer Room (VIP Room) has been 
painted royal blue to tie in with the Musketeer 
spirit. Eventually, all ticket sales will be gener-
ated from the Gardens with ·input on· to the 
Ticketron system to increase ticket availability. 
used as a practice floor, since the Gardens does 
hold other events in the arena. 
"Three years down the road is a long time. 
Although we expect to have played our last 
game at Schmidt, we can't be sure that our 
schedule will not conflict with other Gardens 
events.'' • ' arena. N()W' they're back for at least the' next 
three in im effort, athletic department admin-
• isttators say, to, elevate XU into a "top 20" 
program: . . . :. • · • 
c; .·. _A .'Midw.estern . City .. ~onference. regulation 
.· •· •stati!lg that all member,~eams inusi: play in a 
·· . facility which seats 7SOO or more prompted the 
. ,: mov.e~ ·.•· .. The ·. ori~campus · facility, ·. Schmidt 
\ Memorial Fieldhouse;-only hold's :.u 57; . 
Behind the doors. in preparation for the 
games, Gardens' personnel have been working 
"above and beyond contractual arrange-
. ments," said, Fogelson, The locker rooms have 
· been refinished with a 'first class appeal. The 
piayirig surfa~e has been painted, with the in-
'stallation'of the Mu_sketeer logo (a task which 
· w.as'scheduled for next season); Press facilities 
·have .•been ··expanded, as .the press ·room is' 
located on the .second level where there is extra 
Fogelson is excited with the successes thus 
far. "The move serves as a whole university 
committment; in terms of accessibility, and 
conve.nience for fans, it's a better facility than 
what we have [on campus]." Above' all, it's 
ino"re accommodating for the fans in the areas 
of parking and visibility from the stands. The 
farthest floor seat is approximately. 200 feet 
.away from center court. 
The women's team. will still play home 
games there except when they play before a 
mens game as part of a doubleheader. "This 
works · to the women's advantage," said 
Fogelson. "It makes it easier for the students 
on campus to attend.". ' 
~ . · In previousye~rs; ~~vier ha5 played some of-
irs games at Riverfront Coliseum- known as 
What about the Fieldhouse? How will it be 
utilized? Will the Musketeers. ever return 
there? 
As for now, the Cincinnati Gardens is 
"home." And the Musketeers, 9-4 overall, 
seem ready to welcome their rival guests. 
r ' • • 
working space.' - ... '' . According to Fogelson, Schmidt will.still be 
Stu~ent reps drop 
louilge, pub plans 
BY LINDA ZELLER Room for a pub and the Hearth 
New• Repol1er Room as a student lounge. 
r---~~--·· · for improving Student . In Husman Hall, initial ideas were 
141:;.; .. ~01eve:lot)lnient .and conforriii_ng, to the .· tochange the present television room 
._ . . . f?udge't:, pro~ptcc;l ~s,J9<f~•-•t' o:·: dn~o,:~.~~study~;·rl)()m'an~~ ~hange . rhe, , i;:' ,_ 
ue:51uns~ ·creates :Brockman ~·mural··. 
', •, ••,' .• L :', ,• ,'-:.' -: ,'' •': '• ' • .•'" 
the art departmen~ •. saying they . in' Br~kO.anw~re so "por6us and 
"wanted to give a pleasirig envir- pitted:-' that. it w~ virtually im-· · .. New• Reporter · 
•. J~sianne' . Trageser~ associ~te .: . oruriendor students;" according possible to .draw ·s'iraight lines, a. 
to Trageser. "They were concern· · fact Trageser didn't know ·when · professor of Xavier!s'.art depan~ 
. .'ment; designed··. arid p~iued a •· 
. new mural in the:. lobby ~fBrock~ . 
ed about the dullness . of the the original sketches were made. 
man Hall during Christmas.break: ·· .. ' •· ·. '. . , . ~ . .·: . 
hall." She sees this as evidence 
that ''the present administratiot:i. 
really cares.'.', ·. 
. She was .aid~d ,by' .four .Xavier.~ . The mural is an:abstract, repre-
s,tudents, including her ii;lughter •.•. _. ' senting· a "burst of energy which .. 
Laura,, ., . . _ .. . ,, . .. . · symbOlizes the su.ident body." It 
, The· ~tiginal impetus for i the , . . · took two weeksto complete. . . 
· mural project':Cari)c from:.Xavier: '· There were sorrte difficulties in-
administratorS. :who appr~ached. volved ·_b_~~a~e the. cinder· blocks· 
.· Trageser was upset to see . that 
the · anwork. has· already · been 
defaced by. grafitti, but $he will 
try to repair itin the near future. 
Four murals. are also planned 
for Husman HalL Trageser and 
student volunteers ,will work on 
these projects.· 
. , ... _. 
· representatives to Xavier's Budget hall staff offices ~to a· television room . 
. Review Board to drop proposals for Next, construction could change the 
an.· on-campus pub and. student lobby ofHusman to an office for the 
.lounge this year. They intend to pur- · hall staff. · 
, ; sue · plans for a study room in At the time; Velasco said, this 
'·Husman Hall. · · last idea for Husman seemed most 
"In· order to retain students each feasible and would cost approxi-
·. ·y~ar, the upkeep of Student Devel- mately $4000. That amount included 
opment is important," said Lou tables and· chairs for the study room 
' Velasco, president of the Student and construction of the hall staff 
Government Association. "An on- offices. 
campus pub and student lounge are After the student representatives 
nice-'things to hav_e, but the improve- discussed proposals, all departments 
merit of areas such as the residence of Xavier University were asked to 
... halls carries more weight,'.' he said. keep budget increases below five per-
"No residence hall should have to go cent of last year's budget. Student 
without a study room." representatives then reevaluated the 
.· .. After a student survey gave proposals and talked with Dr. Arthur 
students the opportunity to make Shriberg, vice· president of Student 
suggestions concerning the budget, Development. 
student representatives to the Budget · Shriberg and the student repre~ 
Review Board considered the pro- sentatives felt. that with the money 
posals. Velasco, Julie Jones and Jim they were allotted the most. impor· 
Mock comprised the committee of tam issues took precedence. 'Obtain-
student representatives. ing · more . campus security, devel-
The three proposals taken from the . oping a centralized counsding pro-
survey were for a study area in gram and h_iring more personnel for 
. Husman. Hall, an on-campus pub the Student Uevelopment .Depart· 
·and a student l.ounge. 'Original plans ment are the plans for this year's 
. called for using part of the Games budget . 
; F&~lJ.It,J·o~.,.PEl(t;,t,~i~i~"' ne"" PUCe St1Jdies Concentt8,ion. 
. . BY JERRY ~LI:IG ' .•. · .::· : Getz :of.t~~ ~~~!A~-~~~a~Jij:~n:.~~:~ . eadier co~~i~te~.· . ' . ',hours of course~ork: As with the .Business o.ption, 
·. • Edllor·ift.C:ttlet • .. Di. Jo!l-, Moulton .. of.. the. ·. polmcal ·. · "J'm very excated about thas, '. Fr. . • An introductory course - HS . students can request .that thear par-
. : . Xavier's newly~approved Peace; : s:ciericc;~epa~ment:.:K!~:P _named \vas . Urmston. 'said. \'.The progr_am will be 261: War, Culture, and Society.. ticipation in the Peace Studies Co~-
. Studi~s Concentration further pro-::'',Re~. Bi:p Vrn)~t~n._§.J,:, ~.·pa~"ti;De ".a real a5sei to Xavier academically .. : • Three electives approved by the centra~ion be noted on then 
gr~d from plan to reality C)vet . faculty mem~tiwho coordinates the People often -feel; that, .peace .and· Peace Studies committee. transcnpts. 
Christmas break. as Academjc Vice, · . (jffice of,P~ace ~ndJus~ice in his role justice.involv.es just action. Bunhe 
President .•. Dr~ John Minahan.• ,as: a. Si:udent DeveJopment staff action has to be preceded by thought 
appointedfourmembe~toihecom:' .memlier: '' .:· ~ _·.· .. ·.·.·., : .. ~-. ·· and:research.''· > . · 
. mittee designed to ov.ersee the . . Fr. Urm_stom chaired the ad hcic . 
p~ogram. . . . . . . committee which.: subrniti:ed . the The 'Peac~. Studies Concentration 
· . . -· '. original P~aee Studies .proposal to will be offered for the first time. next 
Three .full~tirit~ faculiy :members. · Xavier!s Board of Undergraduate fall. A:ccordi.rig to, Fr. Urmst~n. the 
'were appointed:·Di. R~ch,ard.G,ruber · Swdies: last semester. The· diree program <is, modele'<\ after the 
·• ()rthe ~ist9ry~·depanment,- l)r;John ·· · othcrs.had sery~d as ~embers of this , Business Option~ h . consists of· 1 S 
:·._. ;.' j .: ··:··:· .. ·· 
• A ~ concludirig course, called 
"Peace Studies," to be developed. 
According to the proposal approved 
by Minahaf) and the Board of Under~· 
. graduate, Students, this course will 
include "ethical conteiu, analysis of 
. public policies, and emphasis on co~-
temporary issues;~· · 
Minahan commented, "It is part 
of the mission. of a Jesuit institution 
to. be able ·to investigate moral. and 
ethical issues relevant to the question 
of peace. The_.Peace Studies· Coq~en· 
uation does this from the perspec-
tives 9f a . variety of. academic 
disciplines.'' · · 
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Xavier News 
Monday, January 23 
RADIO SHOW' 
Thur,sday, January 19, 1984 
., 2:00 p.m. All are welcome to help the preparation of the • 
meaL . .' _ · · •• • - · 
GEORGE GALLUP . . , .. ENGLISH CLUB . 
The English Club presents the horror classics VamjJry and 
The Open Window at 7:30p.m. in Alter B9. 
The guest speaker on this week's radio program for Peace 
and Justice will be Sr. Paula Gozalez speaking on.safe energy·· 
in Cincinnati. The program begins at !O:OOa.m: 
Pollster George Gallup will speak on the "M()od of 
. Americ;t" ars:oo p.m. in the XU Theatre. Admission is free. 
The lecture is part of the O'Brien Seminar series, 
Sunday, January 22 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
XU KARATE CLUij :'. ' ·.·. . . . . 
Amnesty International meeting will be at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Anyone interested in Tae Kwpn Do classes, whether eiper-
ienced or not, can come to a short meeting and demonstration 
at 6:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of the O'Connor 
• Edgediff seniors expe~ting to graduate in May must flle a 
degree application no later than January ·27, 1984. Contact 
Mary Stoddard in the Edgecliff registrar's office, 314 Admin-
istration Building. 
Dorothy Day House. · 
CENTRAL AMERICAN TASK• FORCE 
Sports Center. _ · 
The Central American Task force meets at 2:0Q p.m. in 
the Dorothy Day House. 
Tuesday, Ja~uary 24 
ECONOMICS OF DEFENSE SPENDING 
. • Applications~re now being· taken for a position on the Stu-
dent.Activities Council. Inquire with Chairperson Tim Brown 
for more details. . PAX CHRISTl 
Pax Christi meets at 3:30 p.m. Ill the Dorothy Day 
The League of Women Voters will sponsor a conference on 
the economit~ of defense spending from 11:30 a.m.JO 1:00' · 
p.m. in the Terrace Room. . . . . . 
, • The Admissions Office is looking for a new director of the 
Student Admissions Assistants Program: The position is part-
time, 20 hours per week·at $3.35, becomingfull-tirne in die 
summer. Those.· interested should s·ubinit a cover. letter, 
resume and the names of three references ro;Rene Durand, 
Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid, Buschmann Hall, by 
House. 
LIFE IS FOR EVERYONE . Wednesday, January 25 ·· 
ST. VINCENT DEPAUL . . 
Sr. Vincent DePaul Society will cook a meal for. the hungry 
of Cincinnati. The group will leave the. Dorothy Day House at .Tuesday, January 24. . · 
Life is for Everyone will hold a candlelight walk to mark the 
anniversary of the Supreme Court decision legalizing abor-
tion. The walk will open at St. William Church in Price Hill at 





8\' ROB LARSON 
News Reporter 
New meal plans for commuters 
and menu variations arc among 
changes made in the.operation of the 
XU cafeteria and Grill, according to 
Patti Lamsey, assistant manager of 
the cafeteria. 
Meal plans for the cafeteria are 
now available for commuters and 
faculty members in one of four 
forms: 
• a 15-meal plan, including five 
breakfasts, lunches and dinners, 
Monday through Friday, at a cost of 
$600 
• a five-breakfast plan for $142 
• a five-lunch plan for $17S . 
• a five-dinner plan; : Mo..;day,1 
through Friday, for $213 
These meal plans are not available 
for residence hall students, who are 
required by Xavier University t~ par-
ticipare in either the 17 or 19 meal 
plan. 
The new system was devised to give 
commuters and faculty members who 
eat regularly on campus a discount 
from paying the base price per meal. 
In addition to the new meal plans'l 
the emire 'menu cycle has been 
rewritten to provide a greater variety. 
"There will always be . a vegetarian 
emree at every -meal as well as a 
greater variety of vegetables;'' 
Lamsey said. "There will also be new 
salads, new entrees, and not so many 
filler casseroles.'' · 
The cafeteria will ·now serve 
weekend brunch one-half-·· hour 
longer, from 11:30 a.m. umil1:30 
p;m. . 
· Shamrock Food Service will· be of-
fering discount' cards that may be 
purchased by cof!1muters and resi-
dence hall students for use in either 
the cafeteria or the Grill. The·-cards 
··which can be,purchased_for $10, wili 
buy $12 WOrth of food and beverages. . 
l'hese tickets: will be on sale hi the 
cafeteria and· the· Comriuiter Council 
office. ·. · · . 
"This is the· same system that . 
Shamrock uses at the College of 
William arid Mary, and it has proven 
very successful;" Lamsey said. 
Don Wolfe, director of.Food Ser-
vices, said~ "At first there were some 
complaints about our requiriiig rwo 
cards to enter the cafeteria for meals. 
This was n~cessary to prevent people 
from eating in the cafeteria and then 
ea.ti~g in the Grill later .. This system 
-ehmmates that loophole, and··does 




In most jobs, at 22 · .. care of sop~isticat~d ·.·.·•· ·· 
you're near the bottom. . .. ·equlpment:worth, · · 
of the ladder.· · · · millions. of-dollars:- · . 
In the Navy, at· · . lt'sa·biggerchftl- ._- • ... · 
22 yo¥ ca11 be ale~der.~: "Jenge and;·a.Jot-mo~;:.;.;~;,;> '··' · 
After just 16 ~eeks ·. responsibility than ~ .. 
. of leadership training~ :. .most col'J)oratioris give 
you're a·n officer. Yo.u'll. you.a# 22..'rhe,.rewards 
have the kind ~fjob ·· . . . . . . . . . are bigger, too. :There's. 
your education and training prepared · i · a co111prehensive paclalge .of-benefits,' 
you for, a~d the dec.ision~~pa~ing.au~ . including spe~i~l duty pay. The starting 
thority you need to-make the most of. it~:.:: salary is $17,000-more than most com-
. As a·college graduate andofficer·· · . ·panies would payyoti'right·out ofcollege; 
· candidate, your.Navy training·is·geared .. }?\fter four ye~.rs, withregularpromo-.··. 
. to making you a l~ader. There is no boot · tions and pay1ncreases;youl' salary will · 
camp; Instead, you receive professional· have-increased to as· much as· $31,000. · 
training to help you build the technical·· As aN avy .officer, yQ\i grow, through · 
and management skills you'll need as a. new. challenges,new 'tests of yourskills, 
Navy officer. · ·r .-...-.;..... ~ ...... -...;. ~---~ 1· · · and.new opportunities . This· training is · ·
1 
f:lcia~f.g~~u~~~~ER · · · ·' T 434 ·
1
. to advance your edu-
designed to instill ·. ·. ·· J>.o. Box 5ooo, Clifton; NJ.o7ot5 cation, including the· · . 
confidence_ b_y first- · I ci ·'rm rea:dy to take charge. 1en me more about ·I possibility of attending · ·f .. th.eNa·v.y's.of·~--.icer programs. · · , '. (00'). I' hand experience. You · Nam . . . . . .. • gr~duate school while 
learn by doing .. On I Address .. First JPI••se Prin~~pt. II Last I you're in the Navy. 
your first sea tour, I City . . State Zi~ I Don't just take a 
you're responsible for I Ag"-----.t~ouege/University · 1 ... job~ Become a Navy· managing the. WOrk Of. . :j:)"ear.in College tGP .· . . . Officer, arid take Charge, 
up to 30 ~en and the I .t.Maior/Minor • J ' Even at :22. .. . . . .. . . . . ' ··' - ' 
· . . ·- . · · f ·Phone Number ' . .f .. " 
.· .. ··• . . . !Area Code) Best Time to Call 
I Thiaisforp~alrecruitmentinformation. Voudonothavetofur- ., ... nish any of the information reguested. Of course, the more we know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi~ · 
L tionslo~ whlc.h you_~ualily. . ' ". , MA 9/82 •: I· ·---.--------..1 1'. . . ~QffiCels· ; · ..... -
Get-fast. 
1, .• , ... , 
.. _:,_ ., . ~ ' 
:. ' ! • • . f. ~- . ' .• ~: :. . .•• ~.; .. 
.. : 
··r.:.· 
··,.:,. .,· ... , 
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Old Scholars Curriculum · 
Minimum of five· Honors courses in the 
· following: . 
- Any Philosophy 
Introduction to Theology 
Ideas and Institutions I, II or approved 
European History 
Macroeconomics or Microeconomics 
One Honors Seminar 
Two courses in Literature 
· Elements of Calculus 1 and II · 
' ~ . . . . 
Two sequential courses in one natural 
s9ierice · 
· Introductory and ·intermediate courses in 
·Language· · · 
Advanced upper division. work (4 courses) 
in area outside Scholar's major 
281-9637 · ... 1 . . 'l ·,,. 
1,A.J~1Jl.• 
, New Schotars Curriculum 
Scholars Orientation- Colloquium during · 
first semester of freshman:year· 
Mathematics -Two Honors courses in 
. Calculus or introductory course for 
majors · · 
Scien·ce- Honors Science or introductory 
course tor majors for eight hours 
Humanities- Honors Rhetoric and· 
Narrative inEnglish Department plus 
Honors Fine Arts to be introduced 
Theology- Honors Introduction to 
Theology and Honors upper division 
Theology . · 
Philosophy- Two Honors courses in 
Philosophy . 
Social Sciences- Honors History course 
and Honors· Economics course 
· Language- As required by colh:~ge or 
program 
Three Honors Seminars in Junior and 








. (fo.r!llerly Tally Ho's) · .. 
·Tuesday-Friday· 
Afternoons 
CornerofM~Millan & ~.em.i:>~r 
.· Every-[)ay.is colleg~·oays , 
$1 ~751 pitchers 
75¢ l bar liquor 
"Pool Table" & 
'"Darts" 
·· • "Pi ri ball" 
. * * .. ~t\tfy \lUSChG~s ·. . ~ . 
·~~~-··_.~._1l0Ns.·~·.·{t .. ~  . Come to .·· -~-. - . 
• V ... ~~~~~atr~e:•l}.~ 
Busch Gardens -·The Old Country, America's {t · 
European theme park is conducting auditions · 
for dancers; singers, musicians, variety artists, actors, 




BY JERRY ELLIG 
Editor-In-chief 
Students enrolled in the University 
Scholars Progam will take more 
seminars and fewer upper divisioh 
courses outside their majors under a 
program revision approved by 
Xavier's Board of Undergraduate 
Studies and Dr. John Minahan, 
academic vice president. . 
. The old curriculum required Uni-
versity Scholars to sign up for one 
seminar recognized as a ·"Scholars 
Seminar'' and complete four upper 
division courses' in areas outside of 
their majors. The new program raises 
the number of seminars to three.and 
does away with the "mini-minor" 
entirely. . 
Participating students will also be 
required to attend an orientation 
. meeting near the beginning of their 
freshman year. Other changes in the 
program are indicated in the accom-
panying chart. 
Dr. William Larki~. director of the 
Scholars· P , said the new cur-
riculum takes effect with 
students in this year's fresh~an class. 
H~ plans, however, to work with 
upperclassmen to ensure that they 
fulfill as many of the new require-
ments as possible. 
Larkin explained that the cha1•gcs 
are the result of a faculty commil' :·'s 
examination of the program initiatt:d 
last spring. "There was a feeling," 
he said, "that the program had got-
ten ~way from its original purpose." 
Mmahan concurred. "Faculty ex-
pressed concern, and I shared their 
concern, that the coursework was not 
as challenging as it should be' ... 
many students saw no differenct: bet-
ween courses in the program and 
regular university courses," he said. 
Both Minahan and Larkin said that 
the new curriculum is an attempt to 
focus the Scholars Program more 
closely around university core 
requirements and in-depth seminars. · 
Minahan speculated that more 
students will be encouraged to join 
the program now that its goals and 
requirements are more clearly 
enunciated. . 




STUDENT TRAVEL REP. NEEDED to promote our an~ 
nual Spring Break trips to Florida. FREE TRIP TO 
FLORIDA plus commission. Please call or. write: 
COASTAL TOURS, INC., P.O. BOX 68- OAK FOREST, 
IL 60452- (312) 963-8856; 
Busch Gardens inagic; So get your act together and 
· :•eome to Life" at our 1984 Auditions .. +· 20.00 . . A:•<:•'\~., .·. • 
ff loK 4'~'.j))~ Now's the time to think about Audition Dates: ... 
Cincln.n~Jtl, OH 
L Tuesday,-Jan. 31, 1·2-sp~m. · 
· Vernon· Manor• Hotel 
400 Oak Street · 
',. t'. 
St. LC)Uis,· MO . . . 
Sunday, Feb. 5, 12~6 p.m; 
. n. ~~~I.· ;. MarridttPavilion Hotel . 
IAD\o.ll · . 1· Br~dway at Chestn~t . · 
~-· .·.· .. • ~llo~&J~\~3 
· ... An Equal EmpfOyiilenc Opporcunlty/Aflirmlclve Action E•rar. HIFIH 
. _0 _t·. ·. ,- ' ~.-.~.·~.;~;2~::··/~'? ''. r~g~~o~~~~. ~rJto~~~:kf~~ 
- 00. 'f;!!~ . from ArtCarved. The karat gold 
· · jewelry that's designed and hand-
crafted fo(lasting value. · 
DATE: Jan. 19·20 ' 
. TIME: 10-3 
5:30-7 Th. also 
· ~LACE:· XU B!Jokstore 
~' 1983 AriCarved Class Rings, Inc. 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring is more affordable tha_n you 
think. Choose from an entire collecllon of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25. This offer is for a limited time 
only, so come in and see all the great 
ArtCarved styles with the custom opt1ons 
that can let you have the ring of _your 
choice, the way you want it. · 
. · So graduate in style. Graduate to gold! 
Depos11 Requ,ed ~ . 
MaslerCard or V1s~ Accepled w 
Nl:ihinO else feels like real gold. WS' 
·;, ~~-.... , 
Co:m:mentarYL.~· .;. ' \ ,• ,l .. ·~ • I ' ' o -' -... .- ... , .. -- ~ ~;.:. . ....; · ... ·Thursday, Jan~a~·19,·1984 Xavier News 
Budget 
Student representatives 
showed common sense 
Srudenrs of political science can find a splendid example of com-
promise in the fa.ce of reality this week in t.~eir ?";n academic b~ck 
yard, courtesy of their .three peers on the untverstty s Budget Rev1ew 
Board. The student representatives' decision not to press for a student 
lounge and pub while continuing to support a study room for Husman 
Hall deserves applause. 
The two shelved proposals are good 'ideas. A stu-dent lounge in the 
Hearth Room could serve both commuters and. residence hall students. 
It would give the former a touch of home on campus and give the lat.-
tee a chance to: relax outside oftheir campus homes. . 
Similarly, an on-campus pub would provide a variety of benefits. 
Some thirsty students would doubtless welcome the opportunity to 
dispense with the arduous 10-15 minute trek to Dana's ·and other 
neighborhood watering hole.s. On the more serious side, an on-
campus pub could help promote more student interest. in on-campus 
events. 
The inain problem with both proposals is that they iue·, at least. at 
the present time, rather unrealistic. One would be hard pressed to 
believe that, in an era of shrinking government aid t~ higher educa-
tion, the administrators on the Budget Review Board would take 
seriously a request for an on-cam'pus bar. Likewise for the suggestion 
that we fix up the ol' Hearth Room. 
The request for a study room is by far the most reasonable-sounding 
one. It avoids a· problem made apparent last semester when some 
Husman students suggested that a room in the hall's basement be con-.· . 
vetted into a study room, The suggestion oidnot si~ well with the Of~ .. 
fice .of Public Informationr.·which uses the space .as .an office and 
workroom. · 
The new proposal would avoid such conflicts by converting the tele-
vision room into a study room, changing· hall staff offices into a 'IV 
room and buildinga new hall staff office in the lobby. This proposal, 
unencumbered by association with· talk about a pub and lounge, · 
ought to receive froin the Budget Review Board the serious considera- · 
tion - and approval - itdeserves. · . 
Publication Dates 
The Xavier News will publish 12 more issues this .semester: 
January 26 
February 2, 9, 16, 23 
March' 1, 8, 22, 29 
AprilS, 12, 26 . 
. . ·.. . ' 
Deadline for advertising copy is ·~rie w~~k prior to. issue 
date. · · . · · ·. · • 
Deadline for all other items- Postscripts, Update, etc. 
- is the Sunday prior to the issue date. -
)_ ~-: ... _,,.. 
l· 
;.·- . ,-, -··, 
...... 
·.··~£w~,~~·.·: 
Abortion iS!lUE! shows neect. 
for a con·si.stetl't ethic ·of 'life·. 
. . . ·. ·.- ' ... · ' . : ·,· •' . •' :·:. 
BY REV. CHARLES CURRIE, S.J. 
P!Mident, Xawler University 
Sunday,January 22 is the tenth. 
anniver5#y of theUnited States . 
·sup~e' C:Oun deCision declaring 
· unconstitutional all • state laws pro-
tecting unborn children .from abor-
tions. Since 197lmany voices have 
''· \. .,., 
the rights of the unborn and then "No society can live,in peace .. 
argue. that compassion 'and· signi- . with itself; Of· ~ith" the. world, . 
ficant public programs on behalf without a full awareness .Qf·the 
' of the needy unde.rmint the. .··.:; ' .. wonh and·. dig~ity of ey~ry: ·' .. ' 
moral fiber of society ... ~. ' human. persOn, :and ,of the ' . 
sacredness. of all hum.an life .Qas. 
· . spoken. out against that decision , 'Succe 
d . ·. ·· · · · ·h · b .. · . ss .on.· · .. _:.:: . an . IJlany strategies ave een . 
. .4: 1-2). When. we accept violence · 
in any form as commonplace, our 
sensitivities become dulled. 
When we accept violence, .. w~r . 
developed i:o work' for its reversal. . any· one of. the .. .... 
On the Xavier campus_ there are 
honest .differences of opinion about ·. issues threat;.; . 
· itselfcan'be.taken- for granted. 
..VioJeJ1Ce has' many· fac~S: oppres· 
the best strategy, but l ~ould sug- · · 
' gest the anniversary itsdf is an ex- . ening ·life re-
. .. siori of the 'poor' deprivation of 
. basic,.human rights,. economic 
exploitation, sexed exploitation 
and pornography. neglect or 
abuse of the aged and the· 
helpless, and innumberable other 
acts of inhumanity. Abortion in 
cellent opportunity for us to reflect · · • · ·· · · 
on what is really the rriost basic quires a con-
~{~~::. of all.- a .consistent ethic ' cern for .the 
'.·.:. 
,. CardiriaJ iernardin, on the occa~ 
. · sion of his appointment as chairper-
·so~ oftheU;S. bishops' Pro-Life 
Activities Committee ,• has called at-
tention to the need for. such. a con-
• sistent' ethic, arguing< · • 
---- ; . ~ ~. .. . .. 
"that success on any ofthe ·issues · 
threatening life requires a concern 
·for the broader attitj.ule in society 
about respecdor human life . , . 
·. Consistency means we cannot 
have it both ways: .We'·cannot · · 
urge a compassionate society and· 
. vigrorous. public policy to protect 
broader·attitude ·· 
in. society· about .. 
· respecffor <. > • ·
· humatfl!fe ••• '' 
.• ·panicular blunts a sense of: i' 
. .. sacredness of human lifedii a 
.. society where. the unborri are 
killed wantonly; how. can we ex-
pect peopl~ to fed righteous· 
revulsion ai: the act or. threat of 
killing ·no.n~combat~rits i(l~,war?'' · 
2c~rdlnat·B.~rnardln . . A uni~ersity.is an. ide~Iio~m in 
•' '.which 'to·discuss; question.and 
--:-----~~--~-~- . understand·thdiuerrdatcd·factual, 
. . ·ethical and- politicalrissues involved 
... . .. . .· . ; . . .· ... · .. ·. ·in a c6nsistent life_ethic,;SI,lnday!s 
The. recent Bishops' ·Past,oral, The') .. a"nive15ary,is a gooci 'ten1inder of 
, Challenge. offeace,, ,als~ .exp.resses, : .. •. 1., ~ur responsi~ility tQ.· help,.ciJ1e ·••. 
their consistent ethic o(:Jife: . ·. ; · .. -... another' 'develop i:hat:ethiC~ .··· ' 
•• • • '· · ··-· •• ·' •• • •• i • · :',• .• ' r·-.·- ... ··:· . 
The Xivier News is published weekly 
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Keener .. · 
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN , was invhlyed in-the daity:,busiriess of everyone had for this year. ·:My goals 
< Sport• Editor . . .. the athletic director :to give Bob · · include making the · movr to the . 
. . Promotions and new appointments [Staak) more "tirne to . spend·. on Gardens ever}rth,ing that people 
have been the order ofthe day iri the- _coaching':" . . J • . . . . wapted it to be, specifically;lyeraging 
Xavier Atltletic. Department (AD) · Fogdson ·~ · duties ··ai~. '·geart:d- osav
1
_edr. 5000 people per game," i<e~ner 
over the past se~eral weeks. . . - to~ard promoting ~athletics and get- -
AthletiC Director . and Head ting the students and the community His personal goals involve raising 
Basketball. Coach-Bob Staak has been involved. , "We have; an excellent <: tht: expectations of the whole athletic 
promoted to the position of a5soci!lte basketball program_and'we~re build- program to those for men's basket-
. vice . president of. athletic develop- ing a new' tradition,'' said Fogelson. · ball .. ' 'This sort of goal takes years to 
ment; His duties will remain similar realiie, but_ it can happen," Keener 
. to those for which he was responsible. -_ With the main goai of becoming a said. -· 
:previously in the areas of promotions,.· "top twenty" .program, he feels that The-" most recent member t~ join 
·public relations and fund raising. -"we need to get our house'in order.'' thejuhletic staff is Ben- Benedict. 
''The- res~nsibilities of athletic Two moves· iri' that direction are the .Benedict graduated from Denison 
,, Xavier News 
-Osterkamp 
. tops record_ 
BY BILL FELDHAUS 
&porta Editor 
Jo Ann Osterkamp surpassed 
Tony Hicks ('83) on the all-time 
Xavier scoring list January 7 
against Notre Dame in Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. 
Osterkamp, the Lady 
Musketeers' play-making guard 
for the last four years, entered the 
game needing onfY one. point to 
tie Hicks . 
Fouled early in the game, 
Osterkamp went to the line with a 
chance to tie and break the 
record. She missed the first free 
. throjV but sunk the second to pro-
duce momentary co-leaders in 
scoring. 
·With 12:40 left in the first half, 
Osterkamp· released a 20 . foot 
. jumper that found and. broke the · 
mark . 
·-~!I didn't know that I was near 
· Hicks' record until- a day or so 
· · before. the Notre Dame game, so I 
PageS 
didn't feel any pressure," she 
said. 
No stravger to breaking 
records, Osterkamp holds 11 of 
them for the Lady Musketeers. In 
her outstanding play she has 
accumulated a total of 1866 
points for· an average of 18.5 
points per game. She has hit 727 
of 1'377 from the field, while scor-
ing a very impressive 79.7 percent 
from the line._ 
Although Jo Ann Osterkamp 
said she will not pursue basketball 
after graduating this May, she has 
made her mark at XU - a scoring 
title, in all likelihood exceeding 
2000 points by season's end, 
which should stand for some time 
to come. 
director are far too diffic!llt to give .promotion of Jeff l)eener to director in 1979 with a degree in history. He 
nece5sr.ry atrentio~ • to while. tending. . of marketing and promotions and the_ was a free lance writer for USA To-
to a. groW,ing · basketball progtain,' •• · · · hiring•Of Ben Ben.~dict to replace him thy,_· press secretary· to Congressman 
said Staak. · · · · as sport$ information director;·. Ron Packard in Washington;· PR 
:-Aces run -by XU 7o-&6_ 
- · His duties as -associate VP of Jeff Keener;· the new director of writer for Bozell and Jacobs in New BY BILL FELDHAijS 
· · Sporta Editor 
athletic development will be limited .. ,marketing . and, promotions for. York, and News Director of WJNZ. 
d . · G · 1 I d' Extending a four-game losing . during the basketball season and in-' athletics, sltifted _into that position ra to 10 reencast e, n tana . 
. ;creased during the off season. · . . full time with the appointment of streak, the Lady Musketeers were 
d · ·. edged by the Evansville Lady Aces Jeff Fogelson, previously associate Bene ict. Keener joined the XU staff . . While trying out for the US Olym- 70_66 Monday night at the Cincin-at~letic director, has been ptomot~d I~ August as the director of Spans · · pic Luge team· he decided to get nati Gardens. The loss deflates XU's 
to: athletic 'direCtor. Fogelsan arrived . . Information., At thattiriie he .was .in- involved in sports promotion. '.'After 
_at :Xavier last OCtober froirl·Gcorge~ . ·• volved>with 'season':tickets sales and politics, sports information is more reclordhto 5•8
1
•.. • X . b l d 
town · ·,;where·heserved for- · promotions,·• :as we!F :as·,_ sports than. a·.· breath. of fresh air," he b nk t: eabr ykgombg 'lda~ter a
3
tt e
24 · '·thatdime he· ,infoilnatiorJ::t•\ -,. J.·• ·:·: ·• '.: ., .·.· 'lassured. :)>N~w I'm ·deaiing :with ..• as et ~~~ · as et •. ut. 1~g a .. 0~ 
. .. athl~tic. · ThiSnewposition~a5·necessitilted rbasketball:'and l'd-·like to call on' ... advantageathalfttme. · ·. ' · ' 
Dr<Jm()tio'n · by the success o(th~ 1982~83 seu>n · · alumni arid bOOster suppon to bring A change of momentum marked. 
· .along with 'the. nigh expectations: it to its'fullest potential." . tAhe start 0~ t_he sedcondh half.IThe Ladlyl 
·· · · · . • -... · - · •· · · ces posmone t emse ves we 
under the basket, outrebounding the 
taller Xavier team 42-34. 
Aided by their superior speed, 
Evansville outscored Xavier 18-4 in 
the, opening minutes of the second 
half. Suddenly down 42-34, Xavier 
Head Coach Laurie Massa called a 
timeout with 13:35 to go in the 
game. The timeout awakened the 
Lady Musketeers, and the game 
resumed its basket-for-basket tempo 
of the first half. 
"We've had a problem with con-
sis~ency," Massa said. "Against 
Loyola and Notre Dame, we played 
··defense with them most of the way, 
but we couldn't maintain the ternpo 
for 40 minutes. II 
Xavier made a surge late in the 
game and finally pulled even at 
60-60 on a short jumper by forward 
Judy Smith. But the Lady Aces scored 
the next two baskets to open up a 
64-60 lead with just 1:33 left on the 
clock. 
Fouling to stop the clock, the Lady 
Musketeers were hoping to see the 
· Purple Aces go stale at the line. 
Xavier's band got into the act by 
counting aloud the number of times 
· an Evansville player bounced the ball 
, before ·shooting Jree throws._, .. 
Nevenheless, the Lady Aces made 
the last six pressure free throws, nail-
ing down the victory. 
Xavier all-time' leading scorer Jo 
Ann Osterkamp connected on eight 
of 13 froiJl the field, while adding 14 
free throws, for a season high 30 
points. Another Xavier highlight was 
in total steals. The Ladies' alen 
defesne piled up 14 · steals against 
only four for Evansville .. Senior Chris 
Han executed a game high seven 
assists for Xavier. 
XU center Connie Myers, out of 
action because of a stress fracture to 
her ankle, should retum sometime 
next week. 
The Lady Musketeers host DePaul 
on Monday, january 23 at 7:00p.m. 
in Schmidt Fieldhouse. Thursthy 
january 26, they retum to the Cincin-
nati Gardens to play crosstown rival 
UC at 5:15p.m. 
Swi.mmers win two 
The women Is swimming team 
defeated Mount Union College Fri-
day night 78-3 7. Junior Melissa 
Lueke won four events, including the 
100 yard butterfly in which she set a 
school record with a time of 1:06.87. 
Triple winners for Xavier were senior 
Martha Stenson . and junior Susan 
Nurre, who also set a school record in 
the 100 yard backstroke with a time 
of 1:08.33. · 
The men's li;;;Ull traveled to Berea 
on ·saturday and won easily 66-28. 
The Aqua-Muskies conquered eight 
of the 11 ~vents. Lead~ng .the pack 
was jtmior. Jim SChafer, He posted 
three victories, one of which was a 
school record in the 200 yard butter~ 
. ' fly (2:05.59). . 
Bob Uhrig fu the medley relay and 
200 yard freestyle, Robert Summe in 
the medley and freestyle relays, and 
Bill Smith in the 200 yard backstroke 
and freestyle relay were double event 
winners. 
Both teams will be back into action 
on Friday and Saturday nights as they 
host conference foes S11. Louis and 
Evansville respectively. "We worked 
very hard over the holidays and that 
work is beginning to pay off for us,'' 
said Coach Tassos Madonis. "We 
. would like to have big crowds for 
both meets this weekend because a 
lot Qf student suppori always helps us 
swim .faster. 11 • 
Both teams will be holding a swim-
a-rbon to raise money for expenses 
associated with their conference meet 
at Evansville February 16-18. Anyone 
interested in pledging money should 
contact a member Of the team· or 
drop .by the pool 3:30-5:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday . 
. . '' '·.j· '. t' . 
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Muskies spade under Aces 
BY GREG KUETERMAN 
Sports Reporter 
There's no place like home. 
The Xavier Musketeers. can attest 
to that. They raised their 1983-84 
home record to a perfect 5-0 Monday 
evening as they defeated the Evans-
yille Purple Aces 73-50 at the Cincin-
nati Gardens before a crowd of 3616. 
The victory over Evansville boosted 
Xavier's overall record to 9-4, and 
they improved their record in the 
Midwestern City Conference to 3-1. 
Xavier now goes on 'the road to face a 
very good Oral Roberts club Saturday 
night in Tulsa. Oral Roberts finished 
second to the Musketeers in the MCC 
coaches~ pre-season polL They are 
currently undefeated in MCC play 
this season. 
Jeff Jenkins led the way for XU's 
victory over Evansville. The always-
tough senior from Newark, New Jersey 
scored a game-high 18 points while 
pulling down eight rebounds. Senior 
Victor Fleming added 17 points, and 
sophomore Richard Harris played 
very well off the bench, scoring 15. 
points while playing outstanding 
defense to help bolster the XU effort. 
Richie Johnson, Evansville's 6 '.9' 
junior· forward and leading scorer, 
was held to ten points under this 
· season average. He could m(lster only 
six points for the game. Richie Harris 
combined with Dexter Bailey to stop 
the Purple Aces' top scorer. 
Harris said after the game, ''He's a 
very good ballplayer. I anticipated a 
· little more of a physical game· from 
him, but he still is very. tough. For-
tunately, we were able to ~ontrol 
h. " tm. 
Harris, as well as the rest of the· 
bench, have been playing good ball 
for Coach Staak's crew in recent 
games. Staak had praise for the subs 
after the game. ·· 
/ 
hand from the outside. Xavier, lead-
ing at one point ~n. the game by 40 . 
points,.ran away with the victory, ., 
It was a very. big night for Jeff 
Jenkins. The 6'9~ center surpassed 
the IOOO.~point mark for his career at . 
Xavier University. The milestone for 
Jenkins came .with 14:27 left in the . 
first half as he sank a 19-footer from: 
th~ top of the key. · 
"It's definitely a big milestone in 
my career," Jenkins told reporters. 
"We're getting good play fr~m "Atthe time the shot went in I really 
our bench. Harris, McBride, and didn't. feel.any diffe~ent. I guess I'll 
Greenidge arc all playing well, and really think about it later when I sit 
Steve Drew gave. .. us some· good min- back and think about the few that 
utes on the floor. I think ~e· re a have made 1000 points.". 
nine-deep team and we' II utilize that In spite of their. success in recent 
depth to control the tempo of the weeks, Xavier continues to be haunt" 
game." ed by the loss of" bench strength. · · 
The victory over the Purple Aces. With centers Eddie.;Johnson,)ohn · 
was the second league win in three Kelly, and Brad Noble already out 
days for the Muskies. On Saturday, for''the :season·, the Muskies l'ecently 
.the Musketeers made their debut in announced that freshman center Jim··· 
the Cincinnati Gardens a successful' Douglas is academically ineligible for 
one as they ~rushed the St. Louis.Uni- ·the remainder of the season .. It'was · 
versil:y Billikens 77-42 before 8114 also annou'nced that freshman Ray . 
fans. Epton has quit the team. Jenkins · 
The game really. never was in noted, however, that he e·xpects the' 
doubt. The -Musketeers; pla~)ng . a team will overcome these stumbling 
much quiCker type of game ,thim St.. blocks. . . · . · . · 
Louis, began to pull away'from the . "All we have to do iskeep playing 
Billikens midway through the first.· together, keep doing the same thing 
half an~ eventually took a35-15 l,ad that got us here in the first place. If· 
at the half. The second half proved to we keep playing the way we llkve all 
be no better for the hapless Billikens, , ·year and forget what has. happened, 
as the Musketeers had a much hotter we'll be okay," he said. · 
Welcome back 
pizza ·lo,ers! 
Welcome back to campus from Domino's 
Pizza. 
Those cold winter evenings are here. So 
don't forget, Domino's Pizza will deliver a 
piping hot, fresh pizza to you in 30 minutes 
or lessor it's FREE.* 
Fast, Free Delivery·· 
Hours:11 :00-1:00 Sun.-Thurs. 
11:00-3:00 Fri. & Sat. 
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 





r···--··----···-~·-----~------·-~ i $1 off : $2oft i 
I $1.00 off any size pizza. $2.00 off any 16", 2-item or I 
I One coupon per pizza. more pizza. . . I 
I· Fat, Free Delivery'~. One coupon per pizza. I 
I Offer good only at: Fast, Fr• Delivery'" I · 
I 3915 Montgomery Rd. Offer good only at: ·1 I 311-7400 3915 Montgomery Rd. I 
I , 311-7.400 I 
I . Expires: 2/2/84 Expires: 212/84 .I 
1 11· •. i I . . · I I . . • ' . • I 
I •. ® . · • • ®. I 
I . . 1. . .. · ·. I 
~--------····---~-----~---------~ 
*Road conditions pennittiflQ. 
. ' 
. . XAVIER INTRAMURALS . . . -.' 
· · ... Sign~ upS _.. SiJiri~ups PJ~Y .. ' ~·· .. · . 
Open · · Close Begins 
TEAM SPORTS 
Basketball (m~o;6;.,v) · open Jan. 19 Jan. 23 
Volleyball (m,w,c) : op~n Jan. 19 Jan. 23 
Floor Hockey (m,w) )an.l8 Jan. 26 Jan. l!9 
. Basketball (c) · ·•·.··· ... , ·Jan. J8 ·.· . . Jan: 26, . · Jan. 29 · 
· Softball (t·m,w) · . . . . ·The first.snowy:\veekend'in Fcl?.ruary· . · ",. 
Ultimate Frisbee lm.w.c) . Feb. 29 Mar. 8 · Mar. Jcj 
· . Sand VoiJe}'ball (c) · .. ·_Feb. 29 Mar. 8 •.'. · · Mar. 19 
·Softball (m,w,c) Feo.' 29 Mar. 8. Mar. 19 
Super'Stars'(m,w) . Part ofGREEK WEEK ·.Apr. 2,7 
·NOTE: All.emires close· at 3:00p.m. on the closing date .. 
. MANDATORY CAPTAINS' MEETHI..IG·· 
(all held· in the· O'Co·nnor Sp!)rts · Ceil·t.er classroom I) 
SPORTS . , DATE ·. · TIME 
Basketball · · · Jan. fl), 3:00 
· Volleyball ·. .Jan. 19 4:00 
. Floor Hockey· •. Jan. 26 . 3:00 
Basketball Jan·. 26 . 4:oo 
Ultimate Frisbee· Mar; :8 · 3':00. · 
Sand Volleyb~U ·. Miu; 8 3:30: • 
Softball' · ·. · . .- ·.Mar. 8 .·. 4:00 
IND. orDOO SPORTS _. . . Sign-ups· Sign:~ps Play 
. · ~·· · '· Open Close Begins 
Miles_.CiuJj~Stan.:tOday,. runi•bike, swim; finish at end of'semester 
Dancercize (c) · Every Monday at 2:00 · · 
, lndoor.Golf •·· . . . Every Wednesday at 2:00 
l!.acquetball (m,w) Feb. 8 Feb. 16 
Swim Meet (rri,w).· Mar. 21 Mar. 29 






.; .. ··Croquet (c) Sunny afu!rnoons on the ''Beach" 
· · Par ~QUrse· · .: Open to all.everyday! ·LoCated up at· the 
~ .:r.· . · .. .- · new A.B.·Cohen out.door.facility.: · 
Awar4s.Night';';-Aiiintra~ural PartiCipants are in_vited, Apr. i6: 
KEY: (~)Me~·~ ·c~mpc;ition . · ' ' · 
(w) Women's Competition 
(c) Co-Ree Competition-
(t) Tournament · . 
(0). open division . 
( 6) 6ft. and under 
. Questions: Phone ·74F3209 .. 
FREE AGENTS.: Individuals who are interested in participating on a t.eam I~ua- .. 
mural sport,. may put their name .and pho.ne n!Jmber on the "free agent" list 
located in the O'Connor Sports Center Intramural Office ~ so come over :ind 
sign up.· .· · · · · · · · · · 
-........ . 
. ·E··•·  ; ··· ·t· ._: · ·· · .. · ·· ·t· .· .. ' ·• · . · · ·. ·· ·· · ·t· · ' ... n r. ·. '.lnm.en. ~: . . . e a . · · · Thursday, January 19, 1984 Xavier News Page? 
;two of a Kind album offers a great variety. 
.. BY TIM TROXELL 
Entertainment Critic 
the mass appeal that is needed to get 
·it released as a single. , 
titled "Night Music." Performed by 
producer David Foster, it will pro-
bably appeal only to those who enjoy 
·.instrumentals. 
All in all, however, the soundtrack 
album to the movie Two of a 
Kind is a winner, with excellent 
new music from Olivia Newton-John 
andJo'urney, and good material from 
all the other acts who participated. 
The people involved in the 
marketing of the Two· of a Kind 
soundtrack really know what 
they're doing, Two of a Kind is the 
latestJohn Travolta/Oiivia Newton-
John film, and with it comes a sound-
track that is far superior to the · 
movie. It may notbe as good as the 
Grease soundtrack, but it is still a 
smash "Twist of Fate." This tune is 
anothe~ 'in a series ·of upbeat pop-· 
wckers that· she has been know'n for 
lately. The song is a success due to 
the catchy melody and the exposure 
it has received on MTV· and other 
video music shows. 
. ''Take a Chance'' follows next, a 
rather bland duet fro~ Newton-John 
and Travolta. This song is already 
popular on the Billboard adult con-
temporary chart (number 4 this 
week), but it is a disappointment for 
their pop music: fans who expected 
something similar to their music in 
Grease. 
Side twoopehs with the final song 
from Newton:John, "Livin' 'in 
Desperate Times." This song is still 
another uptempo pop-rocker that is 
very catchy. This tu'ne is slated to be 
her next release; and it will no doubt Yentl~musical romance 
success. 
Just a~_9l;it every musical taste is .. 
represented' from rock to easy listen, 
ing. Even if you <fon'tlike one ortwo 
traclis, 'i:here seeins ·to be enough 
variety iq make the album a ·winner. 
Included . are new songs from. 
• Olivia. Newton;John, Journey, 
Chicag();,Boz Scaggs, Patti Austin,· 
and a .duet by· Newton-John and · 
Travoltic ~he producers probably 
figured .th:It.die;hard fa.ns of. any one 
of the,se acts would buy• this album no 
matter . what, thus 'ensuring big 
record sales:: . ·: 
Side, one opens with. the :latest 
release by Newton-John, the top five 
. . ,. ' 
Patti Austin's "It's Gonna Be 
Special" is next, a pop-soul song that 
· will appeal to. those who love dance 
music. "Catch-22," a song by Steve 
· Kipner;: the man ·who wrote 
"Physical", is the fourth track on 
side one. It's a straight rock song with 
a catchy hook. 
To round out the first side, there's 
a powerful ballad by Newton-John 
called "Shaking You.'.' Although a 
. good song, it probably doesn't h.ave 
crack the top ten. . 
Next up is ''The Perfect One,'' a 
tender ballad by Boz Scaggs. 
Although the song won't win any 
awards for originality, Scaggs delivers 
a ·smooth .·vocal performance. that 
makes it worthwhile.· 
Journey's·latest, "Ask the Lone~ 
ly," is the third track on side two. In 
the same vein as ."Separate Ways," 
this rotker is getting much airplay on. 
cwo of Cincinnati's rock stations, 
WEBN arid WSKS. . . 
Chicago follows Journey with their· 
latest effort, ''Prima Donr1a. ''Sort of 
a departure for the group, this song is 
fast and nervous, and it borders on 
new waye. 
. . 
The albumcondudeswith possibly 
the weakest cut, an Instrumental 
BY TERRI BOEMKER 
Entertainment Editor 
Yent/ is a romance, a comedy, a 
musical, and a rather typical Barbra 
Streisand movie. Difeqed by and 
starring Streisand, the film would be 
overpowered by her strong personali-
ty if it weren't for equally strong per-
formances by Mandy · Patinkin (as 
Avigdor) and ·Amy Irving (as 
Hadass). Even. so, Streisand has a 
tendency to give herself the spotlight 
a little more often than necessary. 
Clrnpus:,artists exhibit at Emery 
. Th'e story is set in Eastern Europe 
in 1904, and revolves around Yend, a 
young woman with a :burning desire 
to do something more with her life 
than cook and clean; specifically she 
wants w study the Talmud, the 
Jewish book of civil and canonical · 
law, but the study of religion, 
philosophy and law at this time are 
strictly reserved •for men. To fulfill 
her dream, she cuts her hair, adopts 
the traditional clothes of a schoolboy, 
and successfully passes as a man. . 
BY DOUG MOLL .wood i:o bring ou(the natural config- . em<>tion on wood with "Public 
Eniert•l'nment Critic . urations..in the wood grain. . .· < Speakirig"; she also creat~d a haun-
~- Her~~s a great· ~pportu~lty .for you ., · Examples of w:orks ·are: City scenes, · . ting dream-like image of a person 
to lend your support to our. fellow symbolic and spiritual drawings using . huddling around several lost souls in 
starving student artists and see some colored pencils (prismacolors), land- "Priestly People", a charcoal draw-
beautiful pieces. of art, also. What scape scenes using. collage tech" ing and her thesis exhibition. 
we~re talking about here is a drawings niques, and . studies of· human Tom Berding captures a depressing 
exhibit at Emery Galleries (on the .. anatomy .with environmental portrait in "The Gambler", com-
Edgecliff campus) f~aturing .the art~ elements done it:( a lirie'overlapping plete with a partially covered:up lot-
. work ofXavi!=r art studcn'ts":\'~'::~~:0''- '~:'treatment. ;~:;;;;f;·;-: ·.. ..::::;:c;: t\,:;:7; ~-,;~~fY't~ckc~.;,::< ~. . . • . . . . ... 
Sr. Ann Beiersdorfer, ·an chair- All ofthe works are extremely well-· ... ··-Lon Hodges finds smkmg tenston · 
person·anddirector of the Galleries, done and P!ofessional-.looki.n.g,. ~~t, .· in th~ c?ntrasti~g wind-swept .Iines.of 
has allowed only the ~est works from several espectally shone m thts cnuc, s a .but!dmg a~d t~s acco~pan7.mg ~tty 
her most recent drawmg class to be eyes. One was Molly. Rowekamp s shce m,the tromcally utled Feelmg · 
displayed at i:he exhibit. There is an "Weather," her. thesi~ exhibition, of Warm~h:" 
extensive . ~ange of media use, iri~ wh,ich stand.s out with ·a colla~e. of . s.r .• ~ete.r~dorfer called the. art e~-
cludirig. pencil, charcoal, pastels, ·dark and. bnght colors, symboiJz.mg htbtt exctttn~ and very creauve. It s 
· prismacolors; woodstains;· and im- the ever-changing faces of the ~ostly because the. students are all .so 
prints. The woodstairiing technique weather. . _ . dtfferent. I wo~k very. hard to.s~e th~t 
is one in which the artist uses stain on · Donna Settz stamed stunning each student s umque v1s10n 1s 
developed." I strongly encourage 
everyone to plan a trip to.· Emery 
The com·ptications that arise from 
this are treated in a way Jhat'.s both 
amusing ··and touching. Yeml, who 
has ad,opted the male name Anshel, 
immediately begins to fall in love 
with her study partner, Avigdor. 
Avigdor, meanwhile, is very much 
iQ love with Hadass, a gentle girl who 
· ls·~·perfectly content to wrap her'.ow·n 
wishes completely around Avigdor's, 
simply bec:~,use he is the man. When 
their engagement is suddenly called 
off by Hadass' father, Avigdor ·is 
-·· 7odt Sflli(IU-• 
lost - one pair of brOwnish-pink glasses. If fOun·d,. call 
861·4936 .• 
Z·EAST KUHLMAN, Hope ya h•d a nice Vacation! 
love, Catherine, Mar)', Donne, and jeanne. 
. Galleries. 1 guarantee that you will Claire, 1siti"'ssible to be voluptuous butstill paranoid? 
leave, spiritually fulfilled and it will Jeanne, Hope you have a good year! Love ya. Murph 
. :..P.~S.~.I~'II~m=iss~~=u~! ----~------~~--be well wortn your ume ... 
Happy Birthday, Adamec!! Love, your ''sweel" mate 
. The show is ope~ for jilst three NEWSFLASH _ NO KI11'ENS WERE FOUND IN 
more days- today, Friday and Sun- THE NEWSROOM OVER CHRISTMAS BREAK. A c. 
J ji · SECTION MAY BE NECESSARY FOR TYPO. :uay rom]:00-5:go p.m. 
I -;- ·- - - - ..._,_.- - - - - - - - - -, 
I: Ill .. _ ALL YOUR PRIN~ING NEEDS 
.1·.... . RIGHT. NOW! : ~.~<t.·. "Ou,ality Printing. While. You Wait" 







I Let The. Big Red Q Qulclc ·Print Center Help ••. I 
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crushed, but knowing that his 
beloved is now expected to marry 
another, (as tradition will have it), he 
encourages Anshel to wed her. 
In order not to lose Avigdor, who 
is ready to leave at the very thought 
·of Hadass with another man, Anshel 
agrees. Anshel (Yentl) manages to 
keep up the facade for a rather 
unbelievable period. of time before 
she reveals her true identity to 
Avigdor, whose reaction is explosive. 
Much as in Funny Girl, Streisand 
plays a wom~n who loses in love as a 
result of her "masculine" ambitions. 
Streisand provides a running com-· 
mentary on her feelings throughout 
with her spmetimes deeply emo-
tional, sometimes slightly amused 
way of singing. The songs are ade-
quate, though not inspired: Strei-
sand is the only one who sings, and 
the music, at times, tends to slow the 
story too much. 
But on the whole, · the film is 
engrossing and often funny. The' 
wedding night. and.· the scene in 
which Anshel' s classmates decide to 
go skinny-dipping (much to Anshel's 
dismay) are particularly amusing. 
The acting, without exception, is 
very strong. Yentl will appeal to Bar-
bra Streisand fans, hopeless roman-
. tics and anyone who enjoys a good 
musical. ·It is definitely. to be avoided 
by those who find Streisarid abrasive 
'or become impatient with the pace of 
a story in which "action" is not 
synonymous with viole11ce .. 
Barb, Dr. F. ·docsn.'t·know a good thing when he sees 
(reads) it. T. · 
• Her. 2 central Brockman Oh! Man! T. 
Many and Hoges "Do you want ·music or conversa-
tion?" T & T. 
.Maiy and B~idgcc: Thanks so much for the part}'· 
Ahhough the night w., short, it 'will always be one of 
·, memorieS. J~. · 
lf't credit go where credit is due. May the hard working, 
compc:tcnt individuals win out over the popularity· 
players! 
Destiny rules. Onl)" the clean, honest, and competent 
arc vinuous. 




The laziness of 
adolescence is. a 
rehearsal for the 
incapacity of old 
age. 
Reflections 
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